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Leadership Legacy 

Your Leadership Values Experience/Aspects shaping your Leadership 

Your Leadership Legacy Vision 

With the exception of the last section of the Leadership Autobiography, you want to find the 
responses that are core to you and will remain consistent throughout your lifetime and as you 
take on different kinds of leadership roles.  

The last section, Your Leadership Legacy Vision, will shift as you complete work related to 
your leadership legacy and as you take on and are presented with different opportunities.  

http://www.thecourageofaleader.com/

	Your Leadership Values: • What values are core to your leadership legacy?• What are the guiding principles that you live by?• What attributes do you want to embody and share?List 5 or fewer.
	Your Leadership Legacy Vision: What are you currently doing, enabling and envisioning for your leadership legacy?• What do you want to achieve in your current roles?• What impact do you want to have on others?• What are the results you want to create?• What perspectives, processes, skillsets and work are you encouraging, creating and developing?
	Experience Aspects: What personal experiences and aspects of yourself have shaped your leadership? • Experiences that convey your “humanness”• Parts of your personal story that describe what’s important to you or how you see or approach life• Experiences that convey your expertise and, at the same time, acknowledge your limitations • How your gender, your ethnicity, your personality, your religious beliefs and other aspects of you drive who you want to be as a leader
	A photo of you: A photo of you that shows who you are as a leader
	Leadership Legacy: A leadership legacy is an aspiration about how you want to be known or about what you want to create. A leadership legacy is something that you can be demonstrating, embodying and sharing right away. It can be an initiative, set of products, or improved processes. It can also be a leadership trait for which you want to be known and foster in your organization. 


